
 

 
 

Dawson Creek Disc Golf Club, “The Society” 
2018 DCDGC President’s Report, by  Daniel Martin 

 
 

 
March 26th 2018 Barry Reynard, The Director of Parks & Recreation presented the DCDGC 

2017 report to the city council of Dawson Creek, and commented: 

"Great report" "I believe this (DCDGC) is one of the better recreational groups/facilities in 

the city" 

"Their work (in the city), and how they work with kids and schools, and how they run 

events is great. Their numbers are outstanding.  If you come across Daniel (DCDGC 

Director) say  --  awesome/good job- "  https://youtu.be/nBrH_zJYyis 

 
The Dawson Creek Disc Golf Club for 2018 finished the year with 45 Members, and was 
an affiliate club of the Professional Disc Golf Association and BC Ultimate.    
 
Here is a bullet list of some amazing things the DCDGC accomplished in 2018. 

 Hosted the first PDGA Event in Northern BC History (Farmington Fling) Jul 29 

 Co-Hosted the largest PDGA Event in Northern Canadian History (BotP3) 

 Hosted over 22 social nights, with participation from over 60  players from 

Dawson Creek, FSJ, Farmington, Grande Prairie, Mackenzie and Calgary 

 Sept 23: KastaPlast Bingo Blast with extended  course  into Kin Park 

 Helped to redesign Swan Lake DGC, and hosted social nights there  

 Brought in Guinness record holder Frisbee Rob to demonstrate at schools 

 Sept 24: Hosted Bagtag Championships  using extended course into Kin Park 

 October: a tone pole Disc Golf course in Pouce Park was approved and then built 

 October 28: Hosted an “Un-Tournament” of 31 holes across 3 courses occurred, 

Pouce Park(9 holes), Kin Park(9 holes), and DCDGC /Barbaree & CMP (13 

holes) 

http://www.dawsoncreek.ca/video/20180326.php
http://www.dawsoncreek.ca/video/20180326.php
https://youtu.be/nBrH_zJYyis
https://www.pdga.com/affiliate-club/club-list
https://bcultimate.ca/
https://www.pdga.com/
https://www.pdga.com/tour/event/37668
https://www.pdga.com/tour/event/37138
https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/tree-planting-disc-golf-and-more-at-barbaree-park-sunday-1.23438022
https://www.frisbeerob.com/2018/11/04/frisbee-workshops-in-northern-bc-canada/
https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/pouce-park-open-for-disc-golf-1.23487472?


 This winter has been the first time we’ve had locals playing every week on our 

course(s) - even in -34 Celsius weather and deep snow! 

 

 

Figure 1 Rattigan, Jones, Neis Dec 21, 2018, DCDGC 

 

In 2018, The DCDGC participated and collaborated with the city of 

Dawson Creek in the following events: 

 

 • May 12th , Dawson Creek Community Clean Up 

 • EveryBODY Active program (people  can borrow discs from library or city hall) 

 • May 28th Park & Play at Kitchen Park, 

 • July 4th and 11th "Shell Summer in the Park" events 

 • July 8th Multicultural Fusion Festival 

 • September 23rd,  River’s Day Park and Play “Plant a Tree” day 
 

 
 The shining moment(s) of 2018 for the DCDGC was our  hosting the first PDGA event 
in Northern BC history(Farmington Fling), and then Co-Hosting  the largest PDGA event 
in Northern Canadian History(Battle of the Peace 3).    
 
 
 
.  

https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/tree-planting-disc-golf-and-more-at-barbaree-park-sunday-1.23438022
https://www.pdga.com/tour/event/37668
https://www.pdga.com/tour/event/37138


The DCDGC as a club and a non-profit society continued its many collaborations and 
added more in 2018.  In 2018, DCGDC partnered with multiple youth based 
organisations, such as YoungLife, School district 59 schools and their teachers at 
DCSS Central, Canalta, and DCSS South Peace.  We continued to plant trees on our 
DCDGC Barbaree course, and helped out the Watershed society plan and plant trees 
as in Barbaree & CMP Park.  We also partnered with BC Ultimate, and brought in Rob 
“Frisbee Rob” McLeod; which helped the growth in our region tremendously.  Rob 
McLeod owns multiple Guinness records, and he was in the Peace for a week growing 
Disc Sports and Frisbee Fun in our schools. https://www.frisbeerob.com/2018/11/04/frisbee-
workshops-in-northern-bc-canada/ 

 
 
With our work in Barbaree, Kin, and Pouce Park, we continued to stay grounded and 
focused on grassroots growth, and park stewardship. We believe Disc Golf and Disc 
Sports are for all stages, wages and ages.  We believe in serving the community by 
being champions of the sport. Disc Golf activities in our region’s parks has helped to 
provide eyes for hard to police areas, as players become local mayors/stewards with 
vested interest in the parks with courses.  
 
We kept true to our motto of inclusiveness, by welcoming all, and it showed, as out of 
the 20+ clubs and professional tournaments in BC last year, we rank top 5 for 
participation from women, children and  “Master” aged members.  
 

Membership and participation at a glance 
The DCDGC continued to host a social/league night primarily every Monday night from 
May to October, which primarily occurred at the Dawson Creek DGC (Barbaree & CMP 
Park), but also utilizing new courses and layouts at DC Kin Park, Farmington 
Fairways, Swan Lake DGC and Pouce Park DGC.  
 
The DCDGC Society and League players only represent a small fraction of participation 
too, but the structure allows the tracking of trends. The Society has 45 members, and 
the largest participation and member increase seen has been with children and women 
for sure. Our membership is 70 percent men and 30 percent women. For comparison, 
the PDGA is 92 percent men and 8 percent women. A DCDGC membership goal we 
would like to see is 50 members in 2019, with 40 percent being women & non binary 
players; a bonus of which would give our club a 15 percent insurance/membership 
discount through BCU. 
 
There has been an increase of families playing recreationally, casually, but also in the 
league nights. It has been great to see parents and guardians playing with children, 
youth and even their babies in hand or in strollers on the Peace Region courses.    
 
    
 
 
 

https://www.frisbeerob.com/2018/11/04/frisbee-workshops-in-northern-bc-canada/
https://www.frisbeerob.com/2018/11/04/frisbee-workshops-in-northern-bc-canada/


Farmington Fling 

The Fabulous Farmington Fairways Frisbee Fling (shortened to Farmington Fling) went 
down on July 29th 2018, and it was the first PDGA tournament in Northern B.C history, 
and occurred just outside of Dawson Creek at Farmington Fairways Golf Course & RV 
Park, presented and hosted by the Dawson Creek Disc Golf Club.  
The event had players from Fort St John, Farmington, Dawson Creek, Grande Prairie, 
and Mackenzie.   Dawson Creek Mirror: Fun at the Farmington Fling 

 

The tournament was sponsored by Dennis Greffard (Bigfoot Trading Co) , Acerunners 
(John Gould-Thorpe),  Tourism Dawson Creek, Discraft, and the Northern Lights Disc 
Golf Series. The Farmington Fling was the third event of 4 in the 2018 Northern Lights 
Disc Golf Series.  

It was great seeing DCDGC volunteers like Robert Jones,  Frederickson’s, Andrew Ho, 
Kevin Zarifeh, Jaron Neufeld, Trevor Bouvier, Kim & Trevor Pekrul, Daniel Martin, and 
Rob Dayringer meeting and planning with the Farmington fairways owners,  and/or  
helping to set up and take down the temporary tournament course.  Shani Filiatrault and 
Kevin Zarifeh were the Tournament Directors.  GPDGC and FSJDSC helped to make it 
possible as well by lending out baskets. 

 

Farmington Fairways has lots of potential for a 9 hole permanent course in their unused 
campgrounds, and an 18 hole tournament course on their traditional golf course; 
it would be a great location to host a Provincial level event. 

 

 

 

https://www.pdga.com/tour/event/37668
https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/photos/fun-at-the-farmington-fling-1.23396453
https://shop.bigfoottrading.ca/
https://www.acerunners.ca/
https://www.tourismdawsoncreek.com/
https://www.discraft.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Northern-Lights-Disc-Golf-Series-130817790803311/
https://www.facebook.com/Northern-Lights-Disc-Golf-Series-130817790803311/


Battle of the Peace 3 
On Labour Day weekend 2018 the FSJDSC and DCDGC  co-presented the Battle of the 
Peace 3.  The tourney had players from as far away as Whitehorse YT attend and 
compete.  Pre-tourney article 
 
BotP3 was the largest PDGA event in Northern BC, and Northern Canadian history, 
surpassing the Farmington Fling. Daniel Martin and Clint Warkentin were the 
Tournament Directors. 
https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/whitehorse-disc-golfer-takes-battle-of-the-
peace-1.23422622 
 
 

The big thing about the BotP3 tourney is the participation from Whitehorse, Yukon 
players. There were 4 participants from the Yukon who spent multiple days playing the 
courses in Dawson Creek and Fort St John leading up to the tourney.  It was great to 
see so many volunteers and sponsors from both clubs step up.  Elena and Clint 
Warkentin, Josh Stokmans, B rant Churchill and many from FSJDSC stepped up.  
Patrick Neis, Robert Jones, Frederickson’s, Andrew Ho from the DCDGC really helped 
speed up the tear down, and the Barbaree course was back up and playable just a 
couple hours after the event.  
 
   
Alaska Highway News BOTP3 Results 
Alaska Highway News: Alan Hill wins Men’s Advanced Division at Battle of the Peace 3 
 

 
Northern Lights Disc Golf Series Champions were crowned at the Battle of the Peace 3. 
Elena Warkentin had top points for the NLDGS women’s division, and Josh Stokmans 
finished on top for the Men’s division! 
 
A bonus: The BOTP3 Tournament raised $550 in a charity raffle; and DCDGC on behalf 
of the BotP3 donated the monies to St. Mark's Soup Kitchen and Food Bank. 
 

https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/third-annual-battle-of-the-peace-disc-golf-adds-pdga-status-keeps-old-spirit-1.23413968
https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/whitehorse-disc-golfer-takes-battle-of-the-peace-1.23422622
https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/whitehorse-disc-golfer-takes-battle-of-the-peace-1.23422622
https://www.alaskahighwaynews.ca/sports/local-sports/battle-of-the-peace-3-results-alan-hill-wins-men-s-advanced-division-1.23420258
https://www.energeticcity.ca/2018/09/hill-shoots-3-under-par-at-battle-of-the-peace-3-to-take-win-in-mens-advanced-division/


 
 

 



 

Park Stewardship and Course Development 
Tree planting and maintenance continued at the DCDGC 13 hole home course - the 13 
hole Dawson Creek Disc Golf Course located at Barbaree & CMP Park.  . Throughout 
2018, The DCDGC added advanced Blue/ “Pro” tee pad markers on their 
Barbaree/DCDGC course. Tree planting and maintenance continued as well. 

 
Figure 2 Spring 2018,  Blue "Pro" Teepad markers on DCDGC (Barbaree), hole #2 

 

Figure 3 Spring 2018, Trojan Ash planting. Barbaree.  Andrew Ho & Daniel Martin 



 

 To quickly rewind, In 2017,  about a dozen mature trees were planted by the DCDGC 
society at the Barbaree & CMP Park , so in 2018, the DCDGC continued maintenance 
and stewardship over the park and trees , including planting more mature trees in the 
spring, and then partnering in late September 2018 with the Watershed Society to plant 
another dozen mature trees and over 100 saplings in Barbaree and CMP 
park.   https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/tree-planting-disc-golf-and-more-at-
barbaree-park-sunday-1.23438022  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/thousands-in-upgrades-planned-for-dawson-creek-disc-golf-course-1.10193347
https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/tree-planting-disc-golf-and-more-at-barbaree-park-sunday-1.23438022
https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/tree-planting-disc-golf-and-more-at-barbaree-park-sunday-1.23438022


Future Tournaments, BC Provincial Disc Golf Championships 
 
In late summer of 2018, the DCDGC began laying groundwork to improve the current 
course(s) and upgrade and expand into other parks and venues - so larger events like 
the BC Provincial Disc Golf Championships can be hosted in the city.   The City of 
Dawson Creek, Tourism DC, and the South Peace MLA wrote letters supporting our 
work and ability to host a Provincial level event in Dawson Creek.  18-27 holes at 
Farmington Fairways and a 18 hole course in Kin Park would be a perfect destination 
for a Provincial Championships. 
 
In late 2018, Daniel Martin and Kevin Zarifeh met with the city of Dawson Creek 
, director of recreation, and tourism Dawson Creek, and over a period of a few sessions 
they then formed a delegation to the council of Dawson Creek to express their plans for 
the future and what the DCDGC needs to move forward.  The big asks were asking 
support to improve their course and expand it into Kin park, for Kin to become a 
standalone Disc Golf Course , and for the city to support the DCDGC in hosting the 
Provincial Disc Golf Championships and other larger events.    One asks was for the 
temporary foot bridge at Kin Park to stay permanent instead of moving to another 
location.  Other than lack of direct funding, all went well with the city, and the DCDGC 
created a test/temporary 18 hole super course in Barbaree-CMP-Kin in September , 
where they  hosted the DCDGC BagTag championships, and then the  Kastaplast Bingo 
Blast with Rob McLeod, AKA Frisbee Rob.  The DCDGC then expanded into DC Kin 
Park further, and Kin became a trial stand-alone  9 hole course   until the end of 
October where it played part in the 31 hole “Un-Tournament” 
 

 
Pouce Park, Village of Pouce Coupe 
https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/pouce-park-open-for-disc-golf-1.23487472 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GCNzbreXA1Y 
 

 
Figure 4 Adam Lionas putting; Hole #8 Pouce Park Tonal 

http://www.dawsoncreek.ca/video/20180820.php
https://www.dawsoncreekmirror.ca/sports/pouce-park-open-for-disc-golf-1.23487472
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GCNzbreXA1Y


In September 2018,  Pouce Park opened back up to the public after being closed for 2 

years due to flooding.  Almost immediately, Daniel Martin and others started designing a 

9 hole layout and viability of a course there.  When a course was designed on UDisc, 

Daniel Martin and Kevin Zarifeh proposed the course to the Village of Pouce Coupe and 

their councillors.  On October 17th, a proposal was presented, and a trial course was 

approved.  Within a week, a 9 hole tone pole course was installed, thanks to many 

volunteers again, such as Bryce Wisekal, Dom Bruton, Robert Jones, Patrick Neis and 

many others.   This course has attracted players from Fort St John, Dawson Creek, 

Mackenzie, and Grande Prairie.   It would make a great IceBowl / Powder Cup location. 

The intention is to get financial grants and install 9-13 baskets there.  The layout of the 

land makes it very easy to have 18 or more holes utilizing just 9-12 targets without 

having too much congestion.  https://www.discgolfscene.com/courses/Pouce_Park  

 

 
Swan Lake Disc Golf Course 
 
DCDGC member Glenn Roszmann helped to  re-develop and redesign a private course 
in Swan Lake along with owner Dr.Erickson and other disc golfers.   Swan Lake DGC is 
a private 10 basket/18 hole course, the DCDGC held a League Night in June that 
hosted 26 players from FSJ, DC, Mackenzie and Grande Prairie AB.  The course is on 
the AB/BC border, and it serves as a nice place to play when invited. It regularly hosts 
YoungLife events and games.  Swan Lake DGC can get away with its tight design since 
it’s a private course.  If events are held here, it’s recommended that no more than 20 
players play at the same time.  Rob McLeod set the course record in September.  
 

 

https://www.discgolfscene.com/courses/Pouce_Park


 
 

Northern Lights Disc Golf Series  
The NLDGS was created by Peace Region Disc Golfers, and implemented   in 2018 to 
increase tourism and inter-city play in North-Western Canada.  NLDGS and Daniel 
Martin sponsored each of the 4 NLDGS events in 2018. The 4 events were hosted by 
DCDGC, FSJDSC and GPDGC, with Elena Warkentin and Josh Stokmans topping their 
divisions. In 2019, the plan is 5 events, in Whitehorse YT, Grande Prairie AB, Dawson 
Creek and Fort St John BC, stretching 1500kms of the Alaska Highway   and into AB. 
https://www.facebook.com/Northern-Lights-Disc-Golf-Series-130817790803311/ 
 
 

Frisbee Rob McLeod (Calgary ) & BC Ultimate 
Another interesting development in 2018 was that the Dawson Creek Disc Golf Club 
received a small grant from BC Ultimate to bring in Frisbee Rob to Dawson Creek.  
https://www.frisbeerob.com/2018/11/04/frisbee-workshops-in-northern-bc-canada/ 
Frisbee Rob is from Calgary, and owns multiple Guinness world records, and he's the 
furthest throwing Canadian (712 ft.).  
 
 Rob stayed in Dawson Creek between Sept 23rd to Sept 29th doing clinics and 
motivational speeches to peace region schools. 
 
He attracted people from Fort St John to come and join him in our DCDGC league night 
championships, and our Kastaplast Bingo blast event we held too.

 
 

https://www.alaskahighwaynews.ca/sports/local-sports/whitehorse-disc-golfer-alan-hill-wins-third-battle-of-the-peace-1.23421403
https://www.alaskahighwaynews.ca/sports/local-sports/whitehorse-disc-golfer-alan-hill-wins-third-battle-of-the-peace-1.23421403
https://www.facebook.com/Northern-Lights-Disc-Golf-Series-130817790803311/
https://www.frisbeerob.com/2018/11/04/frisbee-workshops-in-northern-bc-canada/


Disc Golf  future, 2019 and beyond. 
I feel the priority for early 2019 is to see our Barbaree & CMP Park spruced up in 2019; 
meaning, tee-posts and  tee-markers repainted or adjusted, and  digging and securing a 
concrete pin for  #13  basket and  alt pin positions.   Securing and arranging the 
erection of the DCDGC course sign erected should be a priority as well. 
 
I would like to see to see further planning and preparation for a Provincial level event, 
doing so requires establishing another event in Farmington Fairways.  Battle of the 
Peace 4 is tentatively being planned for Farmington Fairways September 1st, 2019, and 
an updated course design should be planned early 2019 to make the 2019 BotP4 event 
and 2020 and beyond Provincials world class.   Collaboration with the Warkentin’s , 
GPDGC,  and FSJDSC are recommended.  
 
Obtaining a Northern Health Imagine grant and installing 9-13 baskets in Pouce Park 
would be amazing, as Pouce Park DGC requires more skillful shots than Barbaree, and 
it’s a relatively underutilized park, making disc golf perfect there to keep unwanted 
activity at bay. 
 
I think our members would enjoy developing Kin Park layouts further in 2019, as pop up 
layouts and extensions of our course there proved successful in 2018.  I would like to 
see DCDGC bring a request to the city to install a 9 tone target course that can be 
played counter clockwise and clockwise making 18 holes. Kin has enough space for a 
world class 18 hole 18 target course, but other recreational facilities of the park means 
that 18 basket layout would be just for low key pop up test play, and/or high end 
tournaments(like Provincials)  with  an exclusivity permit being required. 
  
I would like to see DCDG C support the Northern Lights Disc Golf Series BCU, BCDS, 
and other regions and clubs in 2019 and continue working with schools and youth 
organisations.   
 
 

Sponsors 
We received so many sponsor, supporters and volunteers throughout the year. 
 
Big Thanks to sponsors and supporters such as Software Emporium, Paul Davey, BC 
Ultimate, BCDS, Inland Auto Centre Ltd, Tourism  Dawson Creek, Northern Lights Disc 
Golf Series, Adam Lionas, Robert Jones, The Northern ToyBox. 
 
The Northern Toybox (Andrew and Brigitte Ho) have been instrumental for the DCDGC 
success. Discraft, Bigfoot trading Co, Dennis Greffard, Michael Ramanauskas helped 
our tournaments out as well. Big thanks to all the Botp3 sponsors such as Pro-Med 
Ambulance Ltd, Enbridge, FSJ Chiropractic, Jaron Neufeld & Sander Rose Bone 
Grindle LLP, and many more. 
 
 



 

 



 
Figure 5Monday DCDGC League Night. Andrew Ho, and Kim Pekrul

 

Figure 6  Multicultural Fusion Festival 

 

 





 



 



 

 



 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 


